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- FROM POWER SELECT SCREEN
EXT. NEW YORK CITY - SKYRISE - DAY
The serene bustle of the city as seen from amongst the
tallest windows of the skyscrapers. The Biotec building
erupts into chaos as an explosion from within shatters the
glass. CIVILIANS SCREAM.
INT. BIOTEC RESEARCH FACILITY - DAY
Three darkly dressed supervillains look through the hole
they’ve just made in the building. They are WARPRIVER, 40s,
DRANITHA, 20s, and CHARCOAL, 40s.
WARPRIVER
Heroes will be here any second. Let
them capture you, say your piece,
and I promise you will be fairly
compensated when the time is right.
Warpriver’s body folds into a portal, then two flying heroes
appear at the broken window. They are MIRAGE, 20s, and ORION,
40s. Both the heroes and villains cause the room to glow with
power.
INT. NEW YORK CITY - CAR - DAY
RICHARD KLAVAN, 15, sits in the backseat of his mom’s car.
She is DELANEY KLAVAN, 30s.
DELANEY
Richard, listen.
She turns up the radio.
REPORTER (V.O.)
Two villains have just been spotted
within the Biotec Research
Facility. Heroes are on the scene
though, fighting hard. NYPD
meanwhile, is attempting to guide
civilians out of the area.
A CRACK of thunder from behind the car. Richard looks behind
them, then out his rolled down window. A speeding hero stops
next to the car. He is DYNAMO, 30s. Dynamo fist-bumps
Richard, then looks into Delaney’s window.
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DYNAMO
Honey, I’m gonna need you to take
5th Avenue instead. Get Richard to
school, but stay clear of this
fight.
Dynamo kisses Delaney, then speeds off. Delaney turns the car
down another street, then turns up the radio.
REPORTER (V.O.)
Dynamo is on the scene...
EXT. NEW YORK CITY - SKYRISE - DAY
The Biotec building is in ruins. Fire and rescue are on the
scene. Dynamo speeds into the fight against Dranitha and
Charcoal.
CHARCOAL
The Crimson Spear is rising. You
heroes won’t survive for much -Dynamo punches Charcoal in the face.
EXT. ULTIMO ACADEMY - DAY
Richard exits his mom’s car in front of the hero school. In
the background various super-powered youth mill about in the
courtyard.
- If player chose pyrokinesis, Richard floats out of the car
on small jets of flame.
- If player chose telekinesis, Richard’s seatbelt unbuckles
itself and the door opens on its own.
- If player chose strength, Richard cracks the concrete as he
steps out of the car.
Richard turns around and hugs Delaney through the window.
RICHARD
Love you, mom.
DELANEY
I love you, Richard!
Richard turns towards the crowd of students.
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